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depart"
Volleyball games will be played

.

.
ciation at UNM are sponsormg sometmre m Ap11l, and sw1mmmg
·
·
· ·
· co-recreational team sports in May.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - 1 t h i s spring.
.
Winners of the most points in
Teams composed of three women the three events will receive two
U Matmen Lose
and three men are eligible .to com- trophies - one to go to the men's
jn volleJ)'ball; ·badminton, 11nd. organization :r:eyresented on the
Colorado State University
·
.
team, and the other to the women's
wrestlers downed the Lobo mat- swimming.
The fi1·st event -L volleyball - organization.
men, 26-3, . Saturday at Ft. ColThe Wolfpups play host to Ft, !jns. Jack O'Neil, the team
Lewis A&M Friday, night at John. captain, was victorious in his
SPEGIAL'. OFFER •••
S()n Gym in their 1959-60 season ·match to account for the lone
· finale.
Lobo win, The Lobos play host to
The New Mexico Lobos have their Sporting a 10-1 record and the Ada1ns State Saturday in their
'backs to the wall tonight and Sat. freshman scorer ever to play only action this week.
urday night with games
UNM, the Lobitos downed East- --=----------,---Utah
State
and
BI'igham
ern
Arizona Junior CollegeI 76-67 > single-season scoring record with
•
't
U mvers1
y.
.
last Saturday night.
·226 points. Saturday night he
U~ah State; the No.2 team m the
Samuel Smith, stellar center for eclipsed the old record of 221 held
Sk~lme conferenc~, comes to town
f1~osh, holds the UNM freshman by F.rancis Coffee.
'
tomght
and
BYU
Is
here
Saturday.
==~==~·
~=========~=~===~~~Q;===~'I
The Lobos must win at least one of li
Genuine imported hand-carved
the games to retain sole posses,
Beautiful
Weddings
cherrywood pipe •••
sion of sixth place in the loop. ·
Wyoming and Montana, tied for
that really smokes I
planned for every
the Skyline basement, meet Saturbudget
day night, The team that wins will
This unique two-headed pipe is a
move into a tie· for sixth with the
Also lovely formals and
1·eal conversation piece , .. a must
W olfpack unH!ss the Lobos
•and picture of
for your collection! Hand-carved
party dresses
also.
Sir WaltON'
The hometown team will be
i'n the Italian Alps and finished
Raleigh
facing the two top sco1•ers in the
iq,gay
colors.
Stands
alone
on
EMPRESS. SHOP
confere,nce in Utah State's Cornell
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
G:r:een and BYU's Dave Eastis,
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
your desl;:, mantle, or bookshelf
Green is averaging 22.6 points pel'
3424 Central SE
At 5-1323
; .. mighty good smoking, too!
game and Eastis 22,3.
A real value shipped direct to
After winning two games in suc-~~~~========~==~::::=::::=::::==:=:::::==:~~~~~~==~~~::!!
cession to pull out of last place, the
you from Italy. Send for y~ur
"
UNM quintet dropped two in a
two-headed
pipe
today!
row, losing to Utah and Denver.
The Lobos held the nationally
ranked Utes to a 91-83 win, but fell
to Denver, 106-83, as Jerry Cole
hit 41 points to break the Johnson
Gym scoring record.
The Lobos own a 3-9 record in
the league and.6-17 overall. The nationally rankdd Utah State five is
22-4 for the season and 10-2 in the
Skyline conference.
What number, if divided· by 10, leaves a remainder,. of 9;
The Lobes will rank as d,efinite
underdogs in both of the tilts.
divided by 9 leavc;s a remainder of 8; divided by 8 leaves
State, second in the standings, has
NOW
a remainder of 7; •••••• divided by 2leaves a remainder of 1.
a chance to take over first place if
Sir Walter Raleigh
One answer is 14,622,042,959. Find a smaller solution. The
it wins one of its two weekend tilts
in the
and Utah loses both of its games.
solution and a book of wit-sharpeners like the above can be
new pouch pack
•
picked up in the Litton Industries distribution box in your
keeps tobacco
placement office.
44% fresher!

Uta~ State, BYU
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Lobitos Play Finale
Against Ft. Lewis

Will Invade UNM ·
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L-OGICIAN'S.: CORNER
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Sportsdoy Sloted
At Denver College

,
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The conclu•
sion i~ valid. A representative of the Electron Tube Division
of Litton Industries will be
campus for interviews with
E.E. and Physics graduates on-

Choice Kentucky BurleyExtra Aged I
Smells grand I Packs rlghtl

ANSWliR TO PROBLEM ·PRINTED IN LAST lSSUE:

...
Twenty-five students and two
sponsors from UNM will leave Frl·
day morning to participate in the
Rocky Mountain Sportsday to be
held Saturday at the Colorado
State Womens College in Denver.
Members of the UNM girls swimming and volleyball teams will be
accompanied by Frances McGill
and Charlotte Piper, physical education teachers.
On the swimming team are Jean
Lawton, Eileen Martin, Thea MtielJ
ler, Debbie Williamson,· Yvonne
Dekak, Sally Bridges, Jerri Reynolds, Car o 1 Shalling, Dorothy
Dustman, Mary Stallbaum, Dorothy Olson~ Libbie Holtz,, Elaine ~§§s§~55ii
Urbanski, I;illy Constan and Eileen lr
Moore.
Members of the vo1leyba11 team
are Lil Waid, Lou ~cKinnon, Lucia
Wilcox, Judy Rode, Butch Beck,
Linda Estes, Talya Bowland, Beverly Ray, Olivia Jaramillo and
Janice Wright:
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Smokes awaatl Can't bltal
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THURSDAY, MARCH 3

Please send mo prepaid -":--:---::!
2-headed pipe(s), ~ndosed ·Is $1
(no stamps, please) and the plctu..
of Sir Walter Raleigh fr""' tho box
In which tho pouc~ is pad<-.! for
each pipe ordered.

Sir Waller Raleigh
Sox 303

[8

louisville 1, Kentucky

LITTON INDUSTRIES

Electron Tube Division
San Carlos, California

I
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COLLEGE---------This offer good onlY In U.S.A. Not valid In states where prohibltcd1 taxed, or otherwise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1960. Allow four weeKs ror delivery.
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"WHERE THE lOBOS MEET"
SHAKES 23c · *
CHEESEBURGERS 19c
HAMBURGERS 15c
*
* FRENCH FRIES lie
HOT DOGS 19c

"

NOTHING OVER 25c
,.

2000 CENTRAL SE

(
li
I

Corner of TerracE! and Central AcrO'ss from the Fine Arts Bldg.

OWNED and· OPERATED by UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

..

, SHE'S OVER SWEE'l' SIXTEEN - and not only
that, she's from Waco, TexM. Hazel·e;ved Gloria
(Tex) Deitermal'l drifted lntb cur cameraman's
lens yesterday

SO

tet. Honey-blonde

he n11tUrally Sltnpped the shut•
•"rex'' Is 11'8", unattached, and

likes fo<ltball and western dances. A journalism •
major, she wcltes the LOBO's weekly dampus
Carr,ousel cohiiltil. (Staff Photo by Amond
'l'urpelt)
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New Mexi~o's.Schoo.l Boards .
To 1-/olcl Conference at Union

,.
i

·~

Nearly 300 members of New work in_ edueati~m during the last ',
:Mexico's 91 school boards and the 10 :years at a dinnli!r sponsorii!d by .
State Board of Education will at- the N~w l\1exico Se~ool Boards· Astend the :fourth annual conference sqcla,t~on Monday nJght at t~e Cole :
of the New Mexico School Boards Hotel •. The awards can be given to ,
As~>oci.,.tion and New Mexico School board !Uembers: or laynte~
. .;
Administrators A~Jsociation at the • .State me}llbers who. mil p:es1de
New Mexico Union March 21 and at the sesstons or serve on. dt~us-.
22. ..
sion panel~ in~ude UN1-i president ,
.,Keynote speaker at the joint eon- Tom PopeJoy; Mr. G. :E. :faekson,
Hughes announces
ferl!nee wil be Dr. Lawrence G. president of t?e. New Mex:.co Educampus interviews for Electrical Engineen
Derthick, United States Commis~ cation Ass~c,~ation; . Harold G.
sianer of Education from Washing- O'Dell, prestdelit of the Ne~ 1\~ex- •
ton, whose address on Monday ico School . Boards Assoct~tion; .
and Physicists receiving
mom:ting w i1 1 be "Intergov;m- ,State _Supennten~~t of .Public Inmental Relatfon:shi12s in Amencan struct~on Tom W~ley, and Dr. Paul
B.S., M.. S. or Ph. D. degrees.
Education." ~· ,
Hli!nry of ~as yegas,, member of
Other out-of-state speakers m11 the Executive Committee of the
Consult your placement office rww
include Dr. FloydW. :Reeves, Pro- New Mexico School :Boards Asso•
for an appointment.
fessar of Admi!listr11tion, Lansing, dation.
•
Mich., wh&'~iill speak Monday af·
ternoon on "The Case for Centrali:1
:z;ation or Decentralization in . 1
Control,.'' and Dr. Walter F. John,.
•
the West's leader in advanced electronics
son, professor at Michigan State .
r--------------~-----------;I
I
University who· will talk at a spe- ·
I
l
cial guidance session_ Monday a£temoon on recent guidance trends
II
in education.
·
~
I
There will be four general ses- ·
Continued from page 1'
l
I
sions during the two-day conven- tli!r segregation. The stores in
tUICMU AUtC.ft-'FT CONPA_HY
L-~----~---~---------------~
tion which will consist of addresses, question don't keep these people
panel discussions. 11nd gl'Qup discus~ from buying food, but do not perCult;er City, ElSegundo, Fullerton, Los Angele.1, Malibu and
sions, and a special session ;for mit thli!m sitting at certain counters
Newport BOOck,. California; and Tuaon, Arizona
guidance personnel. Calloway Taul- to eat.
.
.
bee of the- State Department in. Last Saturd11y, 80 students were
Santa Fe will speak at the guidance 'arrested for their \!art in a sit-in
session on "The North Central demonstration. The store in which
Schools and Guidance." Alter his they were arrested was. the Nash- .
address there will be a group dis- ville branch of the F. W. Wool- .
cussion.
worth stores.
Bii!sides the gli!ne:ral sessions
Fift;r Colleges Protest
there will be separate business Stu dents <>f other collii!gli!s ,
meetings of the State School throughout the country have had
Boards Association and the Ad- similar demonstrations. also in proroinistrators' Assocfution on Tues- test of the segregation of lunch
day morning. Mr. :Roy Franw, counters in the South. !\lore thanf;o;;;;;;;;;;;~:,::,::,::,::.:,.,:__ _ _ _ _ _ _..:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.-------------4
vic~- president of the National nfty colleges have sent telegtams
School Boards Association from to the Nashville demonstrators.
Colorado will address the board s.,.turday, u: group of about 1,000
members on the subject "The Func-•stude~ts from New York colleges
tion of the State School Boardslwill assemble jn Harold Square at
Association in r Public Education.'' 12 noon. They will have twa minSchool buard officers will be elected utes of silen~. prayer ~efo:re they
at- the meeting.
,
stage a one-liour non-VIole~t demAwards.· ,of Merit will be pre-~onstration with banners agamst the
sented to 5 people for outstanding lunch eounter segregation.
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BUY THE BRANDS YOU SEE.
ADVERTISED IN THE LOBO
GREAT ARRANGEMENT:

LITTLE MAN®ON
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German Movie
"M," a German movie, will be
presented by the Film Society Saturday night at the trnion theater
'7 to 9:16

You •.. the hi-fi ••• and cold, golden
Budweiser® Around the campus,
too, where there's life •••
there's Bud~

..

.1\

II

NoChorge
for Our Services

BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS
n

2212 Central, SE

Across. from Camp~s ot 2312 C~ntral, SE

New cigarette 'paper "air-softens" every puff!
No\Y ~Yen the paper adds to

Salem's· springtime freshness!
-Ten

..

To

•

Ten
youth
tion
will receiV4
. The ten
be'
dation
ucatiqn
George
Foundation
attempt will
scholarships
areas of the
tilrest in
also be col1tsid
The four
three semester
meet n'l/e
sE!ssions from
supplemented
natu1·al re~·,u"''"~
areas.
•
.
. Dr. Howard
·
. lnvlsibl& porous openings
of biologYI will
~lend jutt the I'I!Jht amount of alt wlth
:fie will be assiste'C\
e11ch l)utf to !Jive you a softer, ftesher,
cialist!! from co11l~"i
evan more flavorfui smoke.
Pe1•sort wishiu~
s~holarship :may ..1!-----------------~-.....J
irtformation 'f1·om
Directo1• of SmrnrtlteJ.\
Albuquerque,
THAN EVEN
Additional scholar~
to be a n•""·""'
vatiou groups, Dr.

will

..

NEW-ULTRA MODERN-CLEAN
D()N'T GO THitOUGH THIS

SPEEDWASH
Coin-Operated laundry
I

* 30 Speed Queen Washers

* .8 Giant Dryers
* Soft Water .,
* Coin Changers
* Starch Sink

W6 NE'{ER CLOSE

4009 CENTRAL NE
ilrivale l'arking & Entrbnt!t In Rear

•

NOW MlJR£

KING OF BEERS • AIIH£USER • BUSCH, INC. • ST, LOUIS • MEWAIIK • lOS ANQElES • MIAMI • TAMPA

'

Otciltcd by R, J. ltcsnolds 'l'atmcco Cmnpa.JtJ

An important break·through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special
HIGH PoRO~I'l'Y paper which
breathesnew
new freshness Into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fziesh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful ..If you've enjoyed Salem's spr.ing~
time freshness before you'll be even more
pleasednow.Smokeref~eshed,, smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
•

mrefreshes your taste
•
\
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ain't going to Jtapptlll. in ihe near

i"NEW MEXIco LOBO
'Shades ·of Shaver
:r:•
!_'~b_!Uihed. '1:'<~•<1•7· 'I'Iun:td&F f.lid. Frtclf.1 of tile ~..- unlveQIQ'

1

excftlt durina
uamlnatil>n perloda ,,. ~~~· Aaloelated $tude!lta of th.. Uulvmtltl of ! ( Jlexlcp;
u
claN ma\lel'
the
otlloe, Albuqu,rque,
1, lBlJ,
udu til• ac• ot March a, 1878. Printed b:r the Unbmolt7 Prlnt!na l'laon~ su~criptil>n
-

El!~ii!<l t~nd

a~

•oilY. a!>ol

~t·

, ·

~uauat

lo: ~ oe~:r·:t uckx·~~~ th\•·
fllillPil·

. . .

And then tlt.ere is that ~;~olemn, ·

rly FRED SIIA VER

seri!IUB1 right·thhtking eom~dil\n
h
te in the name .0~ Engtl!n
W ~ ',"fO
· · · .· · : •. ·
•. e
Pebs;
·.· ·
·

'

"l

•

Thi,; is. Amo;.;ca. ,.,._ whe"e a fo.e., Joe Jli\I'S~Y·
•
,·
'!lte•• u.~Q
"
"'' ~;ponsorl! a • civil · These two nlen, a.n d t he1r !U de§,
• l1>~
. the acbool ,.....,,
. . Pa1!1blot. in
. .adva11ee,
.
. · • . .
Southern
senator
"
Editon•l aJ\d 51!!1hwss office •n Jou.-Aall!!m lJuddm:g. Tel. OH 3·1428 rill'ht •bill , • , and two S<mthern will never be rec\>nc1!ed to tlle. f;lct 'They are talldng 9f rai$b1g-·:;;ewEdi~r. ~----,..------------:---'"------- .. ------··-'------:mrne11t Sanch~ police haul Qff an ..elderly woman that j)oth . n.;~ust v:ork tog~hel' a,ge disposal rates in Albuquerque, ·
H
.. an"""""' Edit"
.
.
·..·
... · Fri.·t Th
. . Negro for sitting where she should within .the P(lmocraJac. .party, ...,ach too - and what a lot. of 'glwbage ·
. '""' ..'•
..-r ___ ,.,. _________.., _______ :;,----------z Qmpsep not.
.
. •
faGtion bas accused the other o~ that is.
· · · · ·· · ·
Monday Night Editor ..
Marlow
~
,
. crimes, mi5USil. of. partY £1,1nds, and ·, ·
.,......... .
...
.:.
d
·N·
h"
Ed't.
·
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
Those
of.
you
:J:aidy
n~Jw
to
}i(lW
catering
to
powerful
outside
inter•
S
.
t
·. . - has st arted
·
e..,..es. ay . lg "' , l o:r __ ., ____________________ ,...,.,..,,.Judy SpruJ\gar M .
. t'll b l' htl d d t
. th • tha those each fac. P r ~ n g .r~Ln~ng
W
rm.
d N' . Ed'
-r . • . .
• .·. ex~cll mll.y s I ••. e fi..1g .. Y,. a~e. e~ s ":"" o . ex
n
' .
. . again, and that well-wmm limb .()f,
,. ..urs ar l(ht . 1tor --------..------------------"amle R11benste1n b:y our state pohtics.
.
. twn .Is already connected· w1th, of · · t · bl' · ·
"" t . t
...... Ei
.
. , .,
..
F!lr yol,lr inf(lrntat.qn l~gram S. cour$e, . .
?U!.'S 1~ ;reln . mg as .. we ,.o ou. on
Sllo~."". 1to
. · )i,nlJbtel)
.
.p·Iek ett 'h
· as a 1way!! been
·
· .
·
.
.. f .. -------------...,---------... ~-------..l!l.nden
.' a. co· 1orfu
. 1· T.he secret to so. 1vmg
• . N ew ,,.el',...
~t .agam.
Pusinen M!ln~gtlr ---------------------.. -----------Jeanette Ftench ~andidat!l. And Richal.'d Robinson, \co poljtia~; js to ignore the outside . ln the ~mencan league, Yankee~ ·
a:u•iness Advisor -------------_.,._;..,,. ................ ,........... .: .. -...Diek French ·competinl,l' against the seven-footer noise and coMentrate on the l'CC• fiJ;:;t, Wh1te Sox second.
.
·
·
·
· fol," a State Corporatjon Commi.s· ords.
.
.
·
·
.
In the N11.tional league, Giantlli
aioner. job, will probably never Unfort\lnately, :moat of the NC· th·st, Milwaukel'l second~ and the.
prove his l!CcJlsati!ln that Pickett ord is out&ide Mise, which may be Podgets
·the second division.
ro'und.ed, up every RobinsQn in the why no one has solved New Mexico
·
_
.
atate ~() file. for the aame "post. If politics.
My dear Miss (not Mr.)· Alba
The L(!EO must admit a disgrace. The premiere of Gort you missed 1t, t"ere ate three RQb•
· . . ,__.
, • s t H
·
·
insons on the ticket fat the P'eino• Hal! any())le recovered from the ou 9 · ·
was to be today. Gort diq not arrive, We hope he will be cratic primary,
shock of la!!,t .1nonth's gaa bill'yet? . Plea~e. accept my mo~t h.umble
...
Also,
you
should
know
that
pa:rty
. ·,
_
·
·
apologies for my ~ddressutg you a&
available by next Friday. Meanwhile we'll have .to live il'l
factio~s in our gl(),riops Ian!\ of The p(!litical acumen <!f .some a man. I a!" sure 1t would n'!t "ave
disgrace. Sorry to keep you in susp~nse.
!SUnshme do not disbke- each other stnlients here appears to be a little happened 1f I had aeeJL you m per•
- it almost approaches a mu~;der· un the wealc side.
son.
ous hatred. Like the camps of Gov. In thi straw vote last week, Re· I just d®'t mllke that .kind of
John Uutrougbs and his primary publican candidates were 'vritten in mistake,
1----~--~~~==~==~~~~~==~~.~~ -----~----------~~~
esp, a. Loyalty , ••
This edit~rial in response
to"' a letter which I think de-'
.
The fo:~:egoing cQvers a. broad
serves an answer because of the implications it makes and
field, indeed. Certainly it must in·
elude the duty of a citizen to bear
the accusations it hurls at the LOBO, speciticaJly J. R. and
Letters to thor. Editor published in the newSpaper ~o not neceaaarily represent tho oJ>inions a1·ms in defense of his country
the editor. To the above preface, it might be well to attribute of
the LOBO EDITOR OR ST<\FF. All letter& deemed in good taste and not libeloue will Th'
f 1 1
t z h•
be PubllsJ>ed by the LOBO. Letters should not be over 250 w<ords Tiley sllould be slgl\od,
1S part {) oya ty was no J.Ol't •
•
.
coming during OUl' major Wal'li and
some sort of credit to "G.T." for allowing himself to be con:. but in some instances, th11>name will be withheld llY request.
MY
CAMPUS?
numbers
of
drop\>uts
constitute
a
it had to be coerced through the
vinced to identify himself. It was mighty big and brave of
March 3, 1960 major defeat - being SELECTIVE draltft,
b t
·th t
D
Ed' . d M
.
is not detent,
.
may very we11. e\ tue a my
him ...
ear
1tor an . 1'. Rubenstem,
Th t
· 't'
d
h
senice with Counter Intelligence
E"'
dentl Y you and your staa
""
a sens1
1ve p1e ge w o
('mc1'dentn
. 11 y, your .,
· art1'cle
It
was
pointed
out
that
the
fraternity
names
that
were
,
1
''made
it"
., eb. 25
.
'
5
Gary Thomason
clipped ·Off over half of my service)
used were but examples. At the ·time it did not .seem neces- were so busy trying. to invent a
clever reply to my last note, that
''explains the government's mal·
~ary to include the names of the rest of the Greek organiza~· yo~! forgo~ to answer my question, DUTY OF A JOURNALIST f~nction." Unfortunately, this par·
txcular department has bad to
tions that lost pledges since that was not the point of the Wh1ch I wdl repeat,
The questi()n, to which I had ex- D . s· ~
March 2• 1960 accept oddballs (such as the understory. The story was one of general interest which pointed pected 'a Wl'itten reply, was (and I thr lr.
.
.
. signed) because, when the chips
1 ~n were d9Wn, the "unshackled minds"
quote)
"Up9n
adding'
the
totals
of
·
~v~
been
under
the
nppress
som~ of the reasons for the drop .and pointed to tlJ,e total depledges as reeorded in the LOBO, that ~t IS the du.ty. of a .JOurn~:~hst were unwilling to offer their own
and fraternities having the largest number of depledges. I find a total of 44 accounted for. to prmt .news that 1s ~f 1!lterest to services <lr.• if willing, wer~ unable
about the other 60 which are t.hc pubhc. The ~rgamzation that I to cut the mustard, If my detractor
T}!,is was the significant thin~. ';!.'his was the essence of the What
needed to complete the 104 total?" leptesent by t~ 18 letter has been wo11ld raise the standards of this
s~ory. It pr~J.?ably would have been. illuminating and topic Even with the count coneetion that ~~e'{~~LY trymg f~:r; alma~~ fou~ department, he' might best serve
0
you gave in reply to my letter, our mee~·n~ i ~ ot~e- me no
his country by tendering his lJ'oOO
for conversation (for some students) to have included every there
1
0
are 50 still miasing. I think
, "' n. • e paper;. .s a'fly offices.
in fairness to all the fraternities ~=~f~~urf:m~S:a~ ~0 tll~fmfiOne speaker objected to the disone of the fraternities and their losses. •
and boys who might g() through
e.
. ee s. 1• U';l· claimer affidavit, donying that he
The purpose of the story was not a grand expose - as rush next fall, it would\ be a "pub· ~ecessary to g~ve us :recogm;!On..m had ever signed a sweeping nega'
lie service" to print a list. of each he fS;m ofl this small space·
tive oath when he completed a loY·
our friendly letter writer
would have it.
fraternity's name, including the '
mcere Y yours,
alty certific11.te for the Air Force.
But since the story gave the author of the Jette~ such a number of pledges at the sta:rt of
~e~:~~thCh .
Enclosed i~; Department of Defense
; We~ Y1 alrman
Form 98, This is the form used by
persecution complex, we should satisfy his desires. He Semester I, number of depledges,
0
and total initiated. Is this unfair?
a er 005
the At·med Forces since SJ!pt. 1,
wanted the LOBO,to list all the fraternities and their pledge
195G.
.An obvious slant against certain
A BROAD IE
fraternities
as
well
as
the
entire
F
LD
·
If the speaker signed a loyal cer•
losses. ~he motives for this seem rather sticky; the figures
Greek system was apparent in
8'16 Laguayra NE tificatp after that date, this is the
seem to be wanted so that different frateri:Iities ean point your article. ALL fraternities we're
Albuquerque, N. M. form. he signed. (Previous forfDs
Feb. 2 5, 1960
contamed e V' en more sweepmg
mocking fingers at the ones which have considerable losses. hit, not only the specified t11ree
with "HIGHEST number of pledges ~d\ ~est Sanchez
statements). Co.mpared to pa~n· Some evidence of this can be found in the first letter of our dropping from their rolls." I'm sur~ N 1 9 M . LOBO
grl!ph q, of ~h1~ fqrll!, the d!s·
R.l
ew exict>
.
cla1mer ~ffida Vtt 1s prccsse, conctse
accuser: "Although I dislike conspicuous name droppmg1 prised at J.
•
Dear Mr. Sanchez.
.
and spcc1fic Answered in the ncga·
what are the facts on t:he two fraternities facing each ~ther ,' Mr. Editor, whether you realize Loyalty implies far more than tive parag;aph q denies e'l'crytlting
jt or not1 the Greeks are a very love of country or signing of state- exc;pt potty-training as n child. A
on Yale .!ve. between Rom a and, Sigma Chi Streets, and arge put of .Yonr cam:tJUB. I l;\m ments. I qu~te, in, part, Webster's true champion of disclaimer nffida~
sure !~e Greek system wdl sUl'VlVe New Oolleg1ate Dictionary.
vit repeal would refuse to sign such
another one at 1705 Mesa Vista Roaq ?H
on UnM campus and tan take the Loyalty - State, quality, -or in· a statement regardless of the con•
Yes, we'l(satisfy G. T.'s desires concerning this topic. defeat~ (as you've presented this staMe of being loyal; fidelity. Sny. sequences, Or, 'is integrity another
nt a. body1 as well . as the See ·FIDELITY.
virtue we talk . about and fail to
Sinee G. T. wants to carry on his :finger-pointing campaign, one~
pra1se. ln speakmg' for the Greek And, again
..
honor by fts pract' ce?
Sincerel
ou~s
we1ll allow HIM to do it. It seems that'he knows something . system, (if I may ,be so bold),. let Fidelity~· 1. Careful observance
me state that I do n9t think large of dl,.lty, or discharge 9f obligations;
Sabin~ Oliv'nll, II!
,

,

---------------"-""--------------John

.

in

Sorry •• -

Conspicuous Name-Dropping_
is
-

Letter to the ·Editor

\

re

•

about reporting, so we'll let him gather the statistics,on the
fraternities and carry the load of criticism when bickering
begins among different factions. They will know who is the
to the general loss of pledges of fraternities. It dealt with
man responsible for the dissention in the ranks.
Mr. G. T., we'll expect a letter from you for Tpesday's
paper in which you list all the dirty details of losses in the
group of which you consider yourself a great part. If you
want we•n· rnake available to you some· extra eopies of the
LOBO' so you can give them to anyone else who wants to
have :facts a~d ngUres (compiled by you) to use in your mild
smear campaign. We'll expect them by Monday at 6 p.m. As
the saying goes, uput up or ~hit up.';

•

."

'

. . , In regard to the reference of.{'obvious slant agahi'st cer..:
tain fraternities} l!S well as the entir~ Greek system," it
would be safe to say that the letter-writer was completely
under the influence of motive inconsistencies of his letter.
The newspaper hits never been against the Greeks. It has
tried to encourage Independents to participate as much as
the Greeks do i~ school ac~ivities. l~ has offered them support, but it hasn't blocked the efforts of Greeks in their
political 01: social activities. Past news stories and editori~Is
can beat· th.is tJut.
It.:is fitting that th1s section of the edit~rial also end with
a cliche~ "Lookbefore you leap, kiddo!'
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DColloege Planning Debaters .Awarded ''Lust .for Life· Set
oy penHou~e·, .. .. . . , • :For Campus Chest
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College
·.P
.• h.armacy
ScholarshipS
.ThillhasWef:lk'
movill qf due.
.·.·compulp.~.r.~;~~ea. e;.charge
~:es~;~~fu~
open
house o.f.
tomght
from
·
·
.
·
slon"
beens cancelled
to film Uf?~:fm~~i:
pamter. The admu;s1on
will a::
H. . .· . . · L· · · · · .· ~Sto. o10 mg
and tomorrow morning ;6:om · •Two freshman d!:lbatets at UNM damage •. This Sunday the movi(:l be 25 cents fot· this movie. 'J;he

Spee.ch'
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The New Mexico Union on campus ha1f been chQsen 1'\S thll loc~tion
for 'the sevei,lth National Junior
League Convention tq be h!ilid
Aug. 7-11.
Mrs. Rhea Mille!', Albuque:~:que
high ::;chool Latin teaeh\lr and state
JLC chairman, 'took New 'Mexico
~tudents of !,atin to last year's na~
tiona! convention at an Eastet:n
college to promote and publicize
Alb
• h
. . llq!lerque as t e 1960 conven·
tlon s1te.
JLC President
·
. ~at only. di.~ th~ New Mexico
JUmor and semor h1gh school students mapage to convil)ce the dele~
gation that the Univ(n~sity in
Albuquer~ue was. an "ideal spot"
fo1· a nat10nal convention, but theY
sueces:;;fully campaigned Ernest
Polansky, AHS senior to the position of natbnal .JLC president
Polansl<y js a math-Englishscience-language music major and
is planning to att.end the u. of
Colorado pre~medica1 school · in
:preparation for the Johns Hopl~ins
Univers.ity in Baltimore.
· Taking Registrations
Du1·ing his high school ca1·eer, he
has W9n seve1·al state s()ience fair
Jl\Vards, attended Boys' State, is
drum major for the AilS band and
is
a member
the National
Society,
Latinof club
and the Honor
Order

i
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,
have b~en awarde? ·the Freshman will be "Lust :for Life," which WAS~~ wUl.g!> to CAmpus Che~Jt,
an ~a\~: L,, Catahne has 1ssued Forensw scholarshlll by the .speech
.
,
, !"
' mvi a .1~U .to ,facu'ltr, students, department.. .
:
,
....
:::::
at: Michael Brown, 601'{ Dallas NE,
~0
, ~st , e open and John Morrill, Sturgei'!S, S. D.,
house _
,
s:entire fa;.rn to brwg along the have received $75 each, Their
Try one of our mammoth Char-Broil BurgerJ with
Aiding by. C t 1'
.
. . · awards were mttde possible by a
an order of French fries ••• or the cl~luxe Hot
vi Hi
t r. a a me ~n gutdmg fund set ·up by Peter· McAtee and
h1 "
ins :r~ hroqgh the vartous teach· Paul ,Britt, local attorney's,, who
.Dog with c i i and onions ..• and a fo~;~my
m!cyn B:i~~arch ~ ~rbts of the Phar- were undergraduate debaters while
Orange Julius. There's a meal!
;=::
"taff
1 bmg WI c:i e the regular attending UNM. .
.
. .
so MEET THE GANG AT
"
mem ers an ·advanced stu·
. .
. ·
..
•
•
'
~
dents majoring in pharm
, The wmnmg patr has been apt"l
The staff consists of, D ac~
pearing in SlJeecli conte~ts tb,!:Qi,lgh·'
dlJI~IUS
0
Iii
Baker Dl· Kenneth St' r. eorge out this area during ~he past
PHONE AL 6-2570
3400 CENTRAL ~ENTRAL AVE. se
vin M~!ode· and n· w~lt Ur. :a~- semester:' They recently won five
ler.
r. 1 Jam Ie - out o~ stx matches ·at the Pesert
.
Illvitational 'meet held in TUcson, --=~~~~~~~~=:::!~·=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0l:d
Ariz. "
·~
.. I .
on thts. week's fo~um. ~ud1 Faruk1,
UNM mst:ruct,o~ m phllosoph;v and
"
.. ,
f01·mer Palestmran, Dale Bell!mah,
Great Pe~1s1ons -:- 1960;'' seen Albuquerque ·re!ll estate man alid .
~ach Sunday at, 3:30' p.m. ox!' builder, Rabbi Shor and l{el)ry P.
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-aue Dwarf", 01 TM Manti
..~NM:Jl!-TV, Channel 5, and KOB- :j:Jampmail, psychologist, will con- ·
Loves of Dobie ·Gillisu, etc.)
. ·
'lV, Wlll focus on the ;Middle East centrate their discUs<Sion on the
Sunday.
·
Arab-Israeli conflicts as underlying
MQderator Bo? ~olg~n will intro- the solution of Middle East pr.obduce several d1sbngmshed guests !ems.
·
THE THUNDERING MARCH OF PROGRESS

u~~~~;~ft~a~lVe,.P.~l'S~~nel
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pen· Sun ay?·YOU BET!
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MENS FORMAL WEAr! AND ACCESSORIES

of DeMolay.
.
2210 CeNTRAL SE
Ph
CH. 2 '872
Mrs. Miller and Polansky are
general managers of the activities - to be held in connection with the
convention. Mrs. Miller is 11.lso acting as registrar to take reset'VaWhere Special Attention is Given to Cor·
tions nationwide from membel'S
rective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
planning to attend the first na·
ti9nal JI.. C meeting. to be held here.
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
Needs of th~ Discerning University
Olympic Games
Highlighting the 1960 conven"Student.
tion will be the Olympic games
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
:featuring everything :from chariot
1·aees to gladiatorial combats. A
AT TH~
chariot team consists of one driver
CLASS.IC BEAUTY SALON
and four fillies (girls) who J;!Ull the
OPEN TUES.,
cart. In o:rder to enter the events,
THURS., FRI. EVES.
·713 Central Ave. NE
CH 3-4986
contestants must be in full Roman
regalia and a tunic is :recommended '====~~:§:§:==:==:==:;:==::==:=:~~=~=~~~~:=)!J
•
:tor most events.
·
All delegates to the convention
must send apJ?lications to Mrs.
Miller which are to be signed by
sponsors, school principal and
parent.
Registration in August
Delegates may register at the
University from 1-10 p.m. on Aug.
't in the Union lounge. The Union
will provide guides to show delegates to their rooms and take them
on a tour o:f the campus.
Boys will be housed in the Mesa
Vista dormitory and girls will be
housed in Holcona Hall. Meals will
be served in the Urtion.
Roman Banquet
Winding lip the activities, dele·
gates will hold a Ro:man banquet
Tuesday evening which will again
require the Roman costume.
Bridal tastes, as well as
While in Albuquerque, the students representing each of the 50
bridegroom budgets, are quite .
states, will have the opportllnity to
·tour Isleta Pueblo, Sandia and
different It takes Q wide
Kirtland Air Force Bases, Old
Town, Turquoise Trail and the
variety of engagement
Coronado State Monument.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~n~e~~~-~,.~~~~
TINO'S

Wide Choice of Styles
..• As· Well As Prices
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Today, as everyone knows, ia the forty-sixth anniveraary of the
fo11nding of G!'al)sroire College for Women, which, as everyone
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the
United States.
Well do I r~Jcollect the tizzy in the academic world when
Granshlire opened its portals! What a bullz there waa, what a
brouhaha in faculty common I'ooms, what a xattling of teacups,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, nl'llt president of Gransmire,
lifted het learned old head and annom;teed defiantly, 1'We will
teach the student, not the course. There wilt be no marks, no
e:xams, no :requirements. This, by George, is Progressive
Education I"
Well sir, forwurd~looking maidens all over the country cast
off their fetters and ca.m~ rushing to New Hampshire to enrllll
at"Gransroire. Here they found freedom. They broadened their
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their
bottled personalities. Th11y roamed the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes.
And, of com·se, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I sn.y, "Of
course.'' Wl1y do I say, "Of course"? I say, ' 10f 'Course" because
it is a matter of course that anyone·in search of freedom should
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that sets
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the Qaptive soul, that fills the
air with tlle murmur of wings. If you think flavor went out
when filters came in-try Marlboro. They are sold in soft paclc
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.)
But all was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls of Granamire. There was work and study tot;~-not in the ordinary sense,
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was
a broad approach to enlarging each girl's potentials, both mental
and physical.
Take, for example, the course cnlled B.M.S. (Basio Motor
Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying Down), S.U.
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student llttd mastered L.D. and
she WtlS taught to w.-but not just
any old way! No, .sirl She was taught to W. witli poise,
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in eu.ch hand.
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today
she is bell captain 11.t the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus,
Ohio.)
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of stones and prices
to please prospective'
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hewly-weds. There's
one thing sure about

An all-time high fol' attendance
has been . established this year by
the UNM Community Jl:vening College.
·
Dr. Harold 0. Rled 1 its director,
announced that sign-ups for both .
fall and apl'ing \emesters produced
a total o£ 3.o40. The ptcvious high
for an eritire :venr of non-credit
courses was 2,838 estab!il!hed in the
school YMr 1958·69.
'l'hls spring the reeord attendance is 1,4'16. 'rhe previous lligh
apting enrollment was 1,40'1 in
1953.
T~e Co~munity. College wa:s es~
tubhshed 1rt 194'7 in response to a
strong demand :fro!ll Albuquetquc
cttizens nrtxiQt\s t<J eontinue their
studies. Cotil'ses, iudieative of the
many 1·equests, l'Un the gamut from
are and acetylene walding to Jup·
aMse flowet· a:tranging. Between
, 40 and 50 a:re offered each semestet\
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tho ice of styles,
as well as

When the girls had walking under their belts, they were
allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. They were
simply told to fling themselves about in any way their impulses
dictated, and, believe you me, it Wll.S quite an impressive sight
to see them.go boundh1g into the woods with their togns Hying.
(Several later joined the U.S. :Fotestry. Service.)
There wru:~ also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with
con.t hangers and like th!t, and soon the fresh wind of Progres~
13iviam oame whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust
of pedantty off curricula e-verywhere, and today, thank$ to the
pioneers at Gransmire, we ll.I'e all free.
If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit the tlransmire eampu.s, It is now a tanhety.
C>looo :Modhuim•ll
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Fogg's Collection:
it contains a wide

. In 1903, Dt~Ston won thil World

tlbampionship for tlte Amt~rican
Lllagu!l.
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Evening College Sets
Registration Record

Only one gii-1 in ten can whistle, ·
statistics .say, Not only that, they
declare that only one girl in ten
can wink. There must be some sore
of psychological. implication here

STILL
Have you evet felt outnumbered
-lilte a teetotalat at Fiesta ol' a
lone Republicllfi in a Democrat
LOBO office?
EXPECTS
If he 1ooks you straight irt the
eye - then you'd better do some~
thing about your figuta.
,
GORT
Will Gort run for Student Body
president 7
·
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rlng creations, sites

By FRITZ THOMPSON
Today is a great day - for me.
I finally reached that golden age
of 21. Now all you :faithful readers
of this column come down to Oakies
and I'll buy you a beer ~ all five
o! you.
.
THE
ln case you've noticed that "pe~
euliar" aroma, and all yoU1' friends
start turning green along with the
gtass:
Spring is surely here
B and G is spreading cheer
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If vou lilcc mildness but you don't like filters-try Mm·lboro's
sillte1· cigarette, Philip Mm·ris. If you like television but yott
don't U"e cowboys-try Max Shulman's "'l'lle Many Loves
.of Doble Gillis" every Tuesday night ()n CBS.
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Seven Are Pledged
By Music Society
Alpha Sigma chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, n11.tional profes~>ional
organization for recognition
students in the music department
has pledged seven new members.

fashion and beauty
in classes you cannot ·
afford to miss!
• new doss begins
· Tuesday,
March 8
.
/
• budget terms
• call or visit

/la14 •.•

HAMBURGERS

15c

CHEESEBURGERS
HOT.DOGS

19c

W~yne

Nothing Over 25c

Names ofafter
the- new
pledges
announced
a rusli
party were
held
at the home of Prof. and Mrs. Edwin Gerschefski, which was. followed by formal pledging held at
the Lloyd P. Johnson home.
The pledges are Nancy .11.•o!JinS•on1
of Albuquerque, Carolyn 'Jtandall
Las Cruces, Joy Rotton of Albuquerque, Matalie Wham of Hobbs,
Kathy Loesch of
Marilyn Miller of Albuquerque
Cynthia Graham of .Alii>U~tue:rqule.
Sigma Alpha Iota memb,ers
present an active chapter m11Si4llll•al
at 8:30 p.m. on March 6 in the
,room of the Union.
Among the selections of solo and
ensemble music planned by the
group is included an original composition, "Win.ds of May," · by
Arthur Loy, Highland High School
vocal director.
Directing _the progra1p will
Mrs. Lyn Coupland, last year's SAl
president, Lipda Waldrop will
i!Ompany on the piano.
SAI was established at the university in 1935 to promote high
standards of professional ethics and
culture among women· students of
the music school.
Newly elected officers of the
group .are .President 'Vaugnn Ram~
sey, Vice-President Judi Turano,
SecretarY Sunny Lu Peer,
·
Alice L~e Robberson,
Camille Cattaneo and Editor
Miller.
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-the Hottest Jazz

WHATA RECORD!!

The UNM b..lls'ketball team -~'"~'""·'
the Brigham Young team toxnox:rmlfl
in Johnson Gym at 8:05 p.m.

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal t?arden Blues
Just A Mood
.
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
.,Yihen The Solnls Go Marching In
•

Wrestling
Wrestling matches between Adams State and New Mexico will be
held Saturday at 3 p.m. in Johnson
Gym.
'

..

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORlTE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armsttong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Red Norva
Bob Scoboy
Buck Clayton
Vic Cickenson
Rex Stewart

'

.
•

r~:arper, ~1),electricalengineer-

Dukes of Ohdeland

Only
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette
tfurry! Hurryl Get this truly gr~t
low, low price, while the limited su•
• features your top favorite Jazz Iru
whinel's in a national popularity t
College and University Students. S•
Festival today. US(j. coupon below'

JROWN I WllllAIIISON TOIACCO ('
hit$$$.

loultvlll• t 1 Ke"l~<k11
l'ltia11<1 eelld me j>O!ltpald-rce

CAME'U$ JAZZ l'ES'l'lVAL. liln
nnd •li -en1pty Vieuroy )!~ck~gea f<
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T. M. Pearce, (1), professor of
English; Frank D. Reeve, (1), prO•
!essor o:f history; J. L. Riebsomer,
(1), chairman of chemistry; Josi~h
c. Russell, (1), professor of h1s~
.tQry.
.
.
ith
. France V. Scholes, (2), . w
Eleanor B. Adams, :Ralph L. Roys,
and in history; Herman J: Stoeve;,
(1), professor of mechamcal engl• ,
ll$ering.
• d
.Jnmee Thornton, (1), mus1c e·
pnrtment; Yi~Fu Tuan, (1), geog·
rii:phy; David H. Vernon, (2),
professor of law; Sherman A. Wengerd (4) professor of geology.
. Donald' A. Mcltenzie1 (1), profes·
801• of modern languages: Oswald
Wyler, (2), professor. of mathe·
matics; nnd Henry Wethofen, (2),
professor of law.
·
.
, The exhibit will be shown to .the
public through March 31.

.J.. ~

'D·. ed1•cate d ~. I n du. S·t fl. 0 u~~ ?.
.

/

WP.at accounts for this big change?

Stndi(1us..

. t
Dear Dr. frood: Here are two portraits
of :&:ethoven. One was done by an old .:
master. The other by a student. Which.
is the mastewiece1
Art Lover

Dear Dr. Frood: WhY doesn't every•
body smoke LuckY Strike?
. Lucky Smoker

Dear Dr. frood: In your day, college
students were all rah-roh and raccoon
coats. Today's student is more respon·
sible, more dedicated, more industrious.

Dear tuc:ky~ WhY doesn't everyb()dy get

'

straight "A1s"'l

.

Dear Dr. frood: Grandfather's will provided a rather handsome allowance on
the stipulation that I showed "the coUJ:age and strength of character" to stay in
college. Frankly, however, I am tired of
college. I have been here 40 years. Is
there any way I can quit and still collect?

· Ten te11chers 1 administrators, or
youth leaders attending a coJJ.serva•
tion course at UNM this su~mer
will receive tuition schOlarships.
. The ten acholarships of $48 each
vHll be ;e.wn:rded by the Pnc~ Foun·
dation Watetsbcd Conserva~ton
ucatiQn Project _11t the UIIlveratty.
George Wol'ley, of the Pack
Foundation Project, sa-Id that a:(l
attempt will be made to award tha
silholarships to persons f_rom !lll ··
areas of the state. Pro:less1~nal 1~·
ti!lrest in teaching conservation w11l
also be considered, he added. ,
'the four week couJ:se, ca;rYI~g
three semester hours of eredlt; wtll
meet five days a week. Mot.nlng
sl.!ssions from10 :30' to 12:40 wdl b!!
sul)pleml.!nted with . the . study. of
natural resources tn the nearbY
arens.
•
. ])r. Howard
l)ittmer, prof ess.or
of bi<llogYl will direct the course.
He will bO assisted bY ~esource specialists :from conset-vat1on agenc1es.
Person wishing W !!:PPlY f?t. the
!i~holarship may obtam addttio_nal
information 'from Dr. H: 0. Ried,
Director of Summer Sess1on, UNM,
Albuquerque. . .
.
. .
Additional scholarshlPB ar.e slated
to be available from otp.er. conser•
vation gr<lliPil. Dr, Ried s1ud .

De~r Art: Tbe. ~ne on the left is the

Senfor

•

.Ten Teachers Slated
To Get Scholarships
¥ld·

__

master's work. The stroke is deft, clean.
autliorltative. Evep' detail is authen~e
Beethoven, even the gesture of keepmg

bis composing band waon.

Deal' Stu: 'foday's world is more complex, more challenging. Ideologies clasb.
Our planet grows smaller. Tbe cold war
strikes fear into our hearts. There is a
shortage ot'raccoons.
~
(

Dear Dr. Frood: I am d~gusted wit~
mY classmates. All they thmk about lS
women and parties. How can I get them
to talk about important things'?
Serioi/S

Dear Serious: ThroW a Jarge · patlf•
Invite plenty of women. Then, arOUlld
midnight~ say something important, like

"We're out of bli,er."

·

Oear Dr. Frood: Modem girls go to
. college for- four years. Then they get
martied and don't even know how to
change diapers. Wh~t is tbis leading to'l

Old· Fasltioned

Dear Otd-feishioned~ SeJf~~n~£ficlent
bttbie5.

DeQr Dr, frood: J:Ias college ever really ·
helped anyone in business?
Practical
Dear Senior: Your question brings up a
considerable number of legal problems,
with interesting technical ramtfications.
Having given the matter mucb thought, I
have this suggestion: enter Law School.

Dear Pradicoh Of ~ourse.

Think bow
~Ucge bas helped the people who make
penrtan~, footballs, ftatemity pins.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMO.KE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULARl
When it comes to choosing their regular stl'loke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: tucky Strike tops every other regular
sold, Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S.fM.F.i •....:Lucky Strike means iine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO . fiNE TO FILTER I
..
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~ Ser~· ousC'I

Vernon Also

Re~ords

Basketball·

~heatre

'
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RCA Custom
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Frood tS. asked
L'UCky Str;ke's
Dr
"
· .. •
.

Willis D. Jacobs, {3), professor
of English; F. M. Kercheville, (5),
professor of modern languages;
(1), astxonomy and
Raymond R. MacCu:rdy, (2),
professor of Spanish; J, Mayer·
J{alkschmidt, (2)! professor of
mathematics; Stuart A. Northrop,
(1), chairman of geology.

12" LP VINYL
SpeciC!IIY Pre>~ed by

for

be~ame

For more information·, please write to professor
Juan B. Rae I, Box 72,27, Stanford Unive_rsity, Calif.

•

t'\lropology; Wl1l'ne c. Eubank, (1),
wi.th Glenn :R: CllPP and
:Huber in speech.
~~
_
Jacobs Listed
w.
Grannemann, (4), with
David L. Endsley, James Rees~,
Richard Bechtel and Goellel DaVIs
Jr in electrical engineering; Blll

w.

, I

OWNED AND OPERATED BY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Record In Years

M~tro·

famou~
Vlen~a

de~

B~~dy,j~~~~~~~~~~;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~i;;i:;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.

in
electrical
Florence
Hawl~Y
Ellis,engjnee1·ing;
(3), professor
of an-

Across From the Fine Arts Bldg.

.lust teleased
for VICEROY
-the Clgarene
with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER • , •
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE1!

conduct~v
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representative Ford Model Agency

~onducted

Ari~ona. coope~atio~

f

school of modeling
1809 Son Mateo Am 8-7419

:;17~

'

Um~ t~e conc~rt. ~1m1te~

.

19c

. FRENCH F~IES llc
SHAKes· 23c

,.
'~onductor.
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the age of
he
at the
L
Mahler is known in this country Court Opera m Vlennll and sublle- ,
as
1908
thea:s d1rec- quentlyits
politan Operainand
in of
1909
Under hu> lea~ershtP,
~ e 1enna
\VI
'
tor of the N llW York Philharmonic Opera attained 1ts pos1t10n as the
J .!f, .
.
Orchestra. In this lattey posiiton, world's mo,st
opera
he created international excite- and the
Phllharmon1C rose
, . ..
.
.
. A 12-week
.
ment, being paid $30,000 fo1.' •the to similal'
.
·
.
.
m: human rlllatwns for m,edJcal
Another· page to the history of se"ason a sum considered the h1gh• Season ttckets and. studen.t
More than '75
tice M'sistants will begin next week music in New :r,Jexico will be added est fee' ever paid a conductor.
. tivlty cards will P.roy1de admtsston
ap.d schola:rly
. wntten by at UN:M.
March 13 with the first per;form· Born in Boheroi!l-, Mahler stud1e.d to
A
number <lf
U!:'fM
durmg 1959 are The wotkshop, offered as a :n,on· anee of a Mahlet• Symphony m the at the Conservatory and at the
$1 smgl? t1ckets lS available at the·
' · . beill!;i}lXhioited in the
foyer credit
and wot•kshop course state,
·
versities in Pr.ague and Vienna. At Union t1cket office.
of'the UNM Library. . ·
by. the Community College . at The UN:M: Symphony, oondueted.
Otis Kelle':{, U:NJ.\1 librar- UN:M, is taught by Dr. Edward G. l;ly Kurt F1:ederick, will
,
· _·
.
N
ian, aa1d that the hst ts not com· Nolan, of the lJNM -psychology
rate the, one-hundredthof
A MOST WEl-COMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASIO
plete because
faeultrmem. partment.
the composer by perfomnllg' hls IV
y
Po t a it by
hers Wh<l have publlahed
the Lecturlls will concern basic prin• Symphony.
.
.
our r r ·
yea_r ar_e on. leave and_ thelr
_of psycpology necessat'Y_tp The co_nc.ert,
the
1804Centrql$E
are not ava1lable.
.
the understanding ot human
of the orchestr!l< s current
•
R
.
,. The list of
havior, perception, learnhi.g, motitake place at 8:15p.m. m the
p~mber afte~ the n~~ome ~ndtcatmg vation and emotion.
Umon ballroom. . .
·
!: :
how many tunes they are repre· The co1.1rsll is offered in co-opera• _ The sovrano solo m
last
· se:ttted in the exhibit
Wallace ti()n with the Bernalillo County movement of the Mahler · Sym· ·
L. Anderson (1) wtth Ralph. J. Medicpl Association a}ld the Ber~ phony will be s11ng by Ja_ne Snow.
:Rainey as eo:author ~nd (:1.). w1th nalillo County :Medical Assistants ;E~erging :for ~he. first ttme :from
;R. 1{, :Moo:re m electncal engmeer, Association.
·
·
· hts ro!e as a ptallt&t, George 'R?b}f,lg.
.
It meets weekly, from 7-\l p.m. ert w1ll, suppleme?t. the perfo:r~. , Countryman Represented
. Mon~ays in room 221 of ·Mitchell ance w1th a rev1ew of Mahler s
":Archie J. Bahm, (4), professol' Hall. A $15 feEds charged.
·importance both,as a
'
of philosophy;
E.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1\
•
the engineering opportunitie$ open
~peech and ed1.1cat1onal teleVIsion;
in rural electrification and telephony
·
Vern Countryman, (1), dean o! the
GUADALAJARA
·suMMER·
SCHOOL
.
• ASK your Placement Office ior pamphlet$ telling wh<lt !he
'School of Law; William :M. Dag·
Rt~ral Eleetriflcation Adminbtration· offe~s .for a. ehallengtng
ney, (1), professot• of history.
. Guido H. Daub, (1), professor of . Sponsored by. the un.ive.rsity of
in
with
career with edt advantages of Federal C1V1I Serv1ce
(lhemistry; Howard J. Dittmer, (4),
profes·sors from Stanford I,Jniversity~ I,Jmverslty of Cohformo and
• SIGN UP f~r a personal interview with the .A/A Recruiting
professor
of biology;
Ralph
L, Ed·
gel,
director
of the
Bureau
-of
Guadallliora, it will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 29 to
who will be at your Placemde,;.;n~t~;:---Business Research.
August 7, courses fn art, folklore,' geography, history, language,
·.·A.
(2),B. with
D. J.
Jan!la;R.R•.Edison,
I{, Moore,
D. Wat·ner
and literature. $240 cover,s tuition, board an d room.
')'
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U Anti-Segregation Rally

1
',l,

Bririgs Critical Remarks
By Albuquerque Citizens

':;

I

\

:
~

i

...

UNM STUDENTS W.ALK the line in front of the F. W. Woolworth
store in downtown .Albuquerque in protest against the deprivation
of individual rights in the South and jn sympathy for the. lunch
counter demonstrators in that region. Twenty.five UNM students
participated in the demonstration which took place Saturday morn·
ing. (Staff phot& l>y .Armond Turpen)

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

No.s··

KROSSWORD·
ACROSS

G.

What 2 Down

1. llreakfaat-table
I!Ye .:atelier

ma:r be (pl.)
6, llalr a pack or

't. Llama's cousin
13. Sbe aour>dnntl

K<>Olo
'1. lt'swrvaclolls

14. Mental proocos
15. Naturally ho'~
gull-ible
lG. What til buy

~

8• i~~~.to
9. Trim

lO,'l'hln .M1U1'~ dog
11. What Met~lhcl
Magie is
12. Blyth, Arbor,
etc.
Ill. M tbey ta'/ In
tinen~
N. Africa: •
20. Canlff'o Co.n'Jon
''_,anyoue?"
l!4 :aa!1101:1 d'
21!. St.lr~ o1o:ti.I-

Kocis by
.-. .. _L in a
1~,,...,....,,
hurry
11J, Buya a car
19. Shrunken ODn•

2G; Latin wl!e-

'

;

--+.......~-+--1

AAE< YOV KOOL.
EtJOVGI-4 TO

I<AACK TI-llS?"

t<>ntial!om

"" M
,
'"" r. K a tea~~~
211. lt'~ hOthlng

23, -·lace (rE!-

29. Man with a

24. Period ln

v~raa! oC apin•

ion)

burning de~~lre
•G
31. A Kool _
refreohln,~r

coramlea
26. DlfiJeult to dlg

ao•.Swltnmtng

Sa. What Daamond gz ..,,.111 , h'bJim t\lrnod on
• "' o 1 • •
in hts 11ink~
boteth! ..,~_

'
36, Snako tbat'g
nlmost a dane.~
41. Laeke <1. coda

Kool:!l"
••
••· Temple
(archAic)
4a l"ul.! ot l'-11
34. What LJ!thl
• .
~
.
lovers l!ko
44. Nllm~ (Lath!) 115..._
u .to the
45,ltnnd 1>n hlp,
Menthofllhglc

elbow out
,tG, :n~llds
47, '.l'ame tor a
clumgo

DOWN

or Koo.ls"

li'l. 'M _

.s~. Llttle Mltlam

. ~
69. Little 1l&rbar&
4.0, Plant thnt
aoun<ha like

1. )Jralllll

2. Gag man
8. Leave~~. unpro.
tectml
4,l!.omun road

ROBBINS INN
H!lstt-r<'

Co~Jwey gr~ol>o

lng
42.- \l<>ga$
43.

Storog~ place

for

<.001<!~

Wheh your throat tells
you it's time fot a chahge,

a tQal change...

to bring l.D.'8 t<J enjoy

the weel~lJJ

YOU NEED 'tHE

TGIF CLUB

(for all those over 21)
i

3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridayr·
· 5¢ off on all drinks

,,

Senior women may have the op•
po:rtttnity· to interview for career
positions combining the much
sought after ingl·edients of per·
sonnel, public ~·elations, and admin·
ist:rativo l'astJonnibilities with Camp

Fire Girls, !11e. 1 · on 'rhursday,
Mal:ch 241 in the Placement Bureau.
Mrs. L. E, Moyer, of .Amntillo,
Te:x:ns, wlll be the tectuiter for
openings throughout thll nation,

Associated Party Meets

IJI.NING !lOOM OP~N l'ORMI!A(S ANb MNbWICH~t

·1720 Ce11fral SE

you need

Women Interviews Sef

CH 3·00t5 t

OFK(J)L

The Associated PM·ty will

S p.m. Wcdnesda1 in l'Mms

D nnd E of the Union. Ch11itn1an

Jllhn

:Rt~mming

said the meeting is

being called fol' th(l purpose of
rtotninnting candidates
spring election,

for

the

LOOIUNG AT .A POSTER tJf the World University Service
LepJ)ntann (lett) ri!gionol i!Xeeutive of the W.U.S., who was on the
campus over the weekend to nddrlls!l th~. religious organi2ntil)ns on
Si!rviees of the group attd til hell) with CitiitllUS Chest. Witlt him is
Dave Da 1vson, chairman of thll Campus Cltest proj!)ct. (Turpen
:photo)

